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Abstract: Soil erosion by water is an important economical issue, because it strongly degrades the 
environment. This phenomenon occurs in the Carpathian mountain areas, and it is caused largely by 
inappropriate land use. And in the last quarter of the century, in whole region significant structural 
changes took place – an increase of grassland areas. Research was made in the period of 2008–2010 
in the Bia a Woda catchment area (10.91 km2) – the Carpathian Mts. The study area under discussion 
is characterised by low share of arable lands and by high contribution of the permanent grasslands. In 
this paper the mass of eroded materials was determined by applying of the universal soil losses equa-
tion – USLE (WISCHEIER and SMITH, 1978), using main factors, which have the impact on shaping the 
catchment area e.g. geological structure, terrain relief, the soil, climate, particularly precipitation, 
land use and slopes. Main attention was focused on agricultural land use (grasslands), hydrographical 
and road network. Sometimes the field roads becomes streams (gullies, which create favourable con-
ditions for linear erosion e.g. for transporting eroded material during, heavy rainfall. Therefore, struc-
tural–spatial changes which now are taking place sometimes intensify the erosion process. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The mountain regions are characterised by the high totals of precipitation as 
well as by considerable inclination of the hillsides (DYNOWSKA and MACIEJEWSKI, 
1991). From these regards, they are particularly threatened by erosion process, par-
ticularly by water erosion. Principal elements which decided about the magnitude 
of erosion are: geological structure, the soil, climate (particularly precipitation), 
land use, relief and land slopes. Agricultural land use in this of plough method of 
cultivation favours water erosion, mainly surface. In turn, dense hydrographical 
network and the road net, in the period of tempestuous rains is transforming into 
streams, which accelerate, drainage of the eroded materials from the field surfaces 
(PROCHAL et al., 2000). The water erosion of the soil is an important economical 
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problem, because it strongly degraded the natural environment. This phenomenon 
occurs on about 60% of the area of the Polish Carpathians, and it is caused, in con-
siderable degree, by unsuitable land use as well as inappropriate distribution pat-
tern of the arable lands. In the last quarter of the century significant structural 
changes took place, an increase of grasslands; hence they gather peculiar produc-
tion and protective significance (GERLACH, 1966; JAG!A, 1965; TWARDY, 1993; 
WOCH, 2008). At present, determination of the amount of soil losses gains signifi-
cance, because the management conditions in the mountain areas are changing as 
well as a share of permanent turf-forest cover has increased (SZEWRA"SKI et al., 

2008). This is contributed by the Development Plan of the Rural Areas (PROW), 
which has been implemented in Poland since 2004, and it aims towards an im-
provement of the quality of the environment and limiting water erosion through 
financial help to farmers. The aim of research was to determine the mass of soil 
losses in the mountain areas, in the 2010 water year, as an example of the Bia a 
Woda catchment. This year is characterised by very high precipitation amounts 
which were higher of 55.7% as compared to long term averages.  

THE STUDY AREA  

Research was conducted in the Bia a Woda catchment (Fig. 1). This catch-
ment, together with tributaries constitutes the basin of upper section of the Grajca-
rek River, which lies in the middle part of the Pieniny Rock Belt. The Bia a Woda 
catchment occupies the area of 10.91 km2; relief of the terrain is greatly diverse – 
the difference between the lowest point of the catchment (Jaworki 570 m a.s.l.) and 
the highest point (Rohacze foot 1060 m a.s.l.) is 490 m a.s.l. The Bia a Woda 
stream has five larger tributaries, which cut the catchment up to the borders of wa-
tershed (TWARDY, 1993).  

The soil cover in the Bia a Woda catchment is typologically diverse depend-
ing on the type of the rock stratum, however, its thickness and several physical-
chemical features in a larger degree are conditioned by the erosion-denudation pro-
cess as well as by human agricultural activities. The deepest soil profiles were 
formed within flat hilltops, agricultural terraces, at foot of hillsides and in the bot-
tom of the valleys, meanwhile the shallowest profiles are on the steep mountain-
sides in surroundings of the rock forms. The majority of the soils are characterised 
by fairly well developed profiles, and only locally their cover has initial character. 
In the area under discussion several soil types occur (Fig. 2).  

The brown soils are most widely spread, which occupy about 85% of the 
catchment area. These soils in the upper parts of the terrain are acidified with 
a grain-size composition of loamy sands and light loams (acid brown), and at lower 
parts with a smaller acidity, as medium loams and heavy loams (characteristic 
brown). The podzolic soils occupy 1.5% of the area were formed on noncarbonated 
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Fig. 1. The study area 

 

Fig. 2. The soils of the Bia a Woda catchment (based on the data from DOBRZA!SKI et al. (1958)) 
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rock mantle of flysch complex. The rendzina soils occur here and there on car-

bonated stratum and they have not infrequently initial character. The black soils 

which usually are characterised by a deep humus stratum, they are lining the bot-

toms of a larger valleys, covering fluvial terraces. Marshy soils are filling different 

places among brown loamy soils, medium, heavy clayish. The soils at the initial 

stage of profile development constitute about 8% of the area. They are occurring in 

the form of skeletal deposits from noncarbonated flysh rocks and to this group be-

long: debris and rocky soils (DOBRZA!SKI et al., 1958). Land use in the Bia a 

Woda catchment is shown in Fig. 3 and in Tab. 1. 

The catchment under consideration is characterised by a small share of arable 

lands (0.8%) and substantial contribution of grasslands – 40.0% of area.  

Meteorological measurements were made at the weather station at Jaworki 

(ITP). Registration included (among others parameters) monthly precipitations 

(Fig. 4). 

 

Fig. 3. Land use in the Bia a Woda catchment area (from an original map by KOPACZ (2003))  
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Table 1. Land use in the Bia a Woda catchment 

Catchment 
Catchment area 

km2 

Land use, % 

forest 
turf  

area-grass 
arable lands built up 

other and 
wasteland 

Grajcarek 84.4 68.0 27.9 0.8 2.5 0.8 

Bia!a Woda 10.9 56.2 40.0 0.7 0.5 2.6 

 

 
Fig. 4. Monthly precipitation in the 2010 water year as compared to 50 year averages 

In the 2010 water year, the total annual amount of precipitation was very large 
and almost twice exceeded long term mean from the period 1970–2010, reaching 
1602.0 mm. The heaviest rainfall occurred in May, 2010 (362.6 mm), exceeding 
almost four times multiyear average. Abundant precipitations occurred also in Jan-
uary, June, July, August and September and were nearly twice higher than multi-
year averages. Mean annual air temperature was 0.1°C higher as compared to long 
term averages (Obserwacje…, 2010).  

MATERIAL AND METHODS  

In order to define water erosion process it is necessary to determine the quanti-
ty of surface runoff and the soil material carried after each rainfall. Estimation of 
the displaced soil within the catchment area was made by using USLE model – 
Universal Soil Loss Equation – Program DR-USLE (BANASIK and GÓRSKI, 1991). 
The method is based on an analogy between amount of erosion which occurs in 
standard plot of length of 22.1 m, located on a slope with gradient of 9%, to the 
amount of soil loss in the given area under consideration (BANASIK et al., 1995; 
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BANASIK and GÓRSKI, 1992; NEARING et al., 1989). For soil erosion analysis the 
model elaborated by Wischeier and Smith was applied. It shows average soil loss-
es, whereas applied parameters in universal soil loss equation are mean values for 
separated catchments and areas (STONE and HILBORN, 2000; WISCHEIER and 

SMITH, 1978).  
Universal soil loss equation has the following form:  

 A = R K L S C P (1) 

where:  
A – represents the potential long term average annual soil loss, t·km–2·y–1.  

The respective elements of the above equation are described below.  
Coefficient R – mean annual erosive factor of rainfall and runoff (expressed in 
Je y–1; Je – so called unit of rainfall erosivity): can be estimated from formula:  

 R = Rr + Rs  (2) 

where:  
Rr  ! erosive factor of rainfall and in a result the surface runoff, Je·y–1; 
Rs  ! erosive factor of thaw runoff, Je·y–1. 
Parameter R is determined on the base of long term precipitation data. The 

mean annual erosive factor of precipitation is estimated with distribution through 
the year (BANASIK et al., 2001; BANASIK and GÓRSKI, 1993).  
Coefficient K – susceptibility of the soil to erosion, which depends on granulation 
composition. The value of K coefficient can be estimated from appropriate diagram 
modified by Schwertmana (BANASIK and GÓRSKI, 1992) or by applying the equa-
tion as below:  

 K = 2.77 · 10–6 M1.14 (12 – OS) + 0.043(A – 2) + 0.033(D – 3) (3) 

where:  
M  ! product of the grain percentage contents: 0.002–0.1 mm and grains 

0.002–2.0 mm; 
OS  ! content of the humus substances, % (when OS > 4.0%, it is assumed 

equal 4.0%; 
A  ! class texture of the soil,  
D  ! permeability class of the soil. 

Coefficient L – characterises the features of hillside slope and it is the ratio of 
eroded soil from the plot of considered length to the amount of eroded soil from the 
standard plot, when the remaining conditions, which have the impact on an intensi-
ty of this process, are identical. Its value can be estimated from equation (4).  
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Coefficient S – it is characteristic of the hillside slope, being the ratio of eroded 
soil from the plot at given gradient to the amount of soil loss from standard plot 
with steepness of 9% , when remaining conditions which influence the intensity of 
the process are identical.  
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where:  

Ls

DA
50.+,  !  length of hillside-side equal to the way of the surface flow, m; 

DA ! catchment area, m2; 
Ls ! length of all water streams in the catchment area, m; 
s ! slope of the hillside, %; 
m ! index of power depending on the slope of hillside (STONE and 

HILBORN, 2000): 
m = 0.2, when s # 1.0%; 
m = 0.3, when 1.0 - s - 3.0%; 
m = 0.4, when 3.0 # s - 5.0%; 
m = 0.5, when s . 5.0%. 

Coefficient C – ratio of the soil losses from a given hillside land, under a specific 
crop and management system to the corresponding loss from an identical fallow 
and tilled land along slope. Protective function of vegetation against erosion 
changes together with the phenological stages of the plant growth. During sowing 
or shortly after, the amount of the eroded soil is considerable higher than during 
full growing season.  
Coefficient P – ratio of the soil losses from the slope when the most common prac-
tices are used to limit erosion (e.g. cross slope cultivation, contour farming and 
strip-cropping) to the losses from an identical hillside with farming up and down 
the slope (Tab. 2).  

Table 2. The coefficients P for the different methods of land cultivation (STONE and HILBORN, 2000) 

The method of cultivation Coefficient P 

Up and down slope  1.00 

Cross slope  0.75 

Terracing 0.50 

Strip-cropping 0.37 

Contour 0.25 
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In order to estimate the mass of eroded soil from the unit area, “Universal Soil 
Loss Equation” (USLE)” was used. Depending on the amounts of soil losses from 
the unit area the degree of erosion can determine based on the classification shown 
in Tab. 3 (below). 

Table 3. Classification of water erosion (ZACHAR, 1982) 

 The degree of erosion Erosion description  Amount of soil losses, t·km–2·y–1 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

V 

VI 

negligible 

weak 

moderate 

average 

intense 

catastrophic 

<25 

25–250 

250–700 

700–2500 

2500–10 000 

>10 000 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

The analysis and calculations made by applying Universal Soil Loss Equation-
USLE (WISCHEIER and SMITH, 1978) allowed for estimation of the eroded mass 
from the unit area of the Bia a Woda catchment which has a large share of perma-
nent grasslands and forest. Some spatial element which were used for calculations 
are shown in Tab. 4. 

Table 4. Soil losses against a background of the Bia a Woda catchment characteristics  

Specification Values 

Area, km2 10.91 

Average gradient of the catchment, % 4.43 

Density of stream network, kmákm–2 3.15 

Length of the stream, km 7.93 

Precipitation – 2010, mm 1602 

Coefficients 

R, Je 193.8  

K, t·Je–1·ha–1 0.38 

L S 2.29 

C 0.01 

P 0.49 

Soil losses, t·km–2·y–1 87.4 

 

Applying Zachar’s classification (ZACHAR, 1982), the result grades the terrain 
to the II degree, described as weak. The studies confirmed that land use method 
had principal impact on occurrence and the intensity of water erosion. Similarly 
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research in the Sudety Mts. showed that permanent grasslands are in the lowest de-
gree subjected to erosion (FATYGA, 1978).  

The results obtained for the 2009/2010 water year showed that soil losses from 
the areas with permanent turf grass and forest were considerable higher than from 
studies of other authors (JAG!A, 1965; PROCHAL et al., 2000). One of the most 
probable reasons of occurrence of this phenomenon was very high precipitation, 
which particularly in the growing season, exceeded of about 100% long term aver-
ages. Such high precipitation amounts and sometimes their accumulation caused 
intensive phenomenon of water erosion, which was encountered in the years with 
average precipitation.  
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STRESZCZENIE  
 

Trwa e zadarnienie gleb jako czynnik  agodz!cy procesy erozji wodnej 

w obszarach karpackich 

S owa kluczowe: erozja glebowa, równanie strat glebowych USLE, zlewnia górska 

Erozja wodna gleb jest wa'nym problemem gospodarczym, gdy' silnie degra-
duje $rodowisko przyrodnicze. Zjawisko to wyst(puje na ok. 60% powierzchni ob-
szarów górskich Karpat i jest w znacznej mierze spowodowane nieodpowiednim 
u'ytkowaniem ziemi, jak równie' nieprawid owym rozmieszczeniem gruntów or-
nych. W ostatnim *wier*wieczu nast%pi y istotne zmiany strukturalne – zwi(ksze-
nie udzia u u'ytków zielonych, dzi(ki czemu nabieraj% on szczególnego znaczenia 
produkcyjno-ochronnego.  

W pracy okre$lono mas( erodowanego materia u glebowego z zastosowaniem 
równania strat glebowych – USLE, opracowanego przez Wischeiera i Smitha. Wy-
korzystano g ówne czynniki wp ywaj%ce na kszta towanie powierzchni zlewni, tj.: 
budow( geologiczn%, rze+b( terenu, gleb(, klimat, zw aszcza opady atmosferyczne, 
u'ytkowanie i spadek. Szczegó owo omówiono u'ytkowanie rolnicze ziemi, sie* 
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hydrograficzn% oraz sie* drogow%. Drogi polne staj% si( tu niekiedy potokami, co 
sprzyja erozji liniowej, tj. odprowadzaniu w czasie du'ych opadów erodowanego 
materia u. Dlatego te' zachodz%ce obecnie przeobra'enia strukturalno-przestrzenne 
niekiedy intensyfikuj% procesy erozyjne.  

Zlewnia Grajcarka o powierzchni 84,45 km2, jest u'ytkowana w sposób istot-
nie zró'nicowany. Do szczegó owej analizy wybrano wi(c zlewni( Bia ej Wody. 
Dorzecze Bia ej Wody zajmuje powierzchni( 10,91 km2, rze+ba terenu jest silnie 
zró'nicowana, ró'nica miedzy najni'szym a najwy'szym punktem dorzecza wyno-
si 490 m n.p.m. Potok Bia a Woda ma pi(* wi(kszych dop ywów, które rozcinaj% 
dorzecze Bia ej Wody do granic wododzia u. W rozpatrywanym roku hydrologicz-
nym (2010) masa erodowanej gleby wynosi a 87,4 t·km–2·r–1. Wynik ten klasyfiku-
je teren do II stopnia erozji wg Zachara, czyli s abej. 
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